Pre Pro Showcase at the ROCKET MORTGAGE FIELD HOUSE
MAY 2nd, 2021 ~ Doors open at 2:30 pm ~Showtime 3:00 pm

Answers to F. A. Q. 1. What time and where does my dancer arrive at The Field House on May 2nd?
Dancers should be dropped off to The Cliffs entrance on the side of Huron and E 6th street.
Dancers should be dropped off 15 minutes before their tech rehearsal time slot.
Tech Rehearsal schedule
8:45 am -10:00 Solos/ Trios/ Duets/ Sasha’s Small group, Claire’s small group, Seniors 2 small groups
10:00-10:30
Glam Team: Jazz, Ballet & Intermediate Pointe
10:30-11:00
Glitz Team: Jazz, Ballet & Lyrical 6/7
11:00-11:30
Shine Team: Jazz, Ballet & Contemporary 7
11:30-12:00
Sparkle Team: Jazz, Ballet & Lyrical 7
12:00-12:30
Shimmer Team: Jazz, Ballet & Contemporary 6/7
12:00-12:30
Glitter Team: Jazz, Ballet & Inspire
12:30-1:00
Pre teen Broadway, Advanced Broadway, Elite Hip Hop
1:00-1:30
Lyrical 9 & Contemporary 8 & Int. Advanced Hip Hop
1:30-2:00
Opening/ Finale & Lyrical 8
2:00-2:15
Advanced Pointe
2:15-2:30
Dancer’s circle up on the court- celebrate the Seniors!
2:30-3:00
Dancers get ready back-stage for the show!
2. What should my dancer bring to The Field House? Dancers should NOT come in costume. Dancers
should come in dance clothes with their proper dance shoes for each dance. Dancers should BRING
ALL OF THEIR COSTUMES with them! Dancers should bring snacks, lunch, water bottles for the
day. We suggest sending your dancer with a laundry basket with their costumes organized and
any items that you can should be labeled.
3. What time should audience members arrive? The Doors to The Field House will open at 2:30 pm.
Show starts at 3:00 pm. Audience members should enter through the Main Entrance to the arena.
4. Where should I park? Parking will be open in the MK Garage which is located at 630 Prospect Ave
Pricing will either be $5.00 or $7.00 per car
5. How do I order tickets to the Show? Tickets go on sale for everyone on April 12th. You can order
tickets 2 ways:
1. Email Hayley@creativemovementcenter.com and CMC will charge your card on file. Please
provide the number of tickets ($25, $45 or $70 tickets) & provide the email to send the tickets
to that is associated with your SEAT GEEKS account.
2. OR : You can fill out an order form and turn into our lobby.
6. Does my showcase ticket include a ticket to a CAVS game?
Yes- when you purchase a CMC showcase ticket, you are getting a ticket to the MAY 12th CAVS
game, where our CMC Opening number will be playing on the Jumbo Tron at Halftime.
7. How many tickets can I purchase to the show? As many as you would like! We have the arena to
ourselves, and will have everyone seated in the lower section and the Club level seats. There are
no bad seats- as we have the entire space to ourselves!
8. How will we get our tickets to the Showcase and to the May 12th CAVS game? All tickets will be
delivered to your Seat Geeks account associated with the email you provide us. Please be sure to
download the Seat Geeks app. on your phone so that you can have easy admission to our show and
the game.

9. Are the seats assigned to the CMC show- YES! We have to assign seats due to social distancing
guidelines. We will time stamp each order as it comes in and The Field House will pull tickets in
that order.
10. Number of tickets- The Field House has asked that everyone purchase EVEN number of tickets due
to social distancing guidelines.
11. Does my dancer need a ticket? Yes, anyone entering the building needs a ticket. The Field House is
going to gift the dancers CAVS swag and Hayley is gifting everyone a DVD (online) for the Pre Pro
showcase as well as the Country Lakes showcase for no fee to Pre Pro dance families.
12. CAN I purchase a DVD of the showcase- CMC has hired a professional videographer to capture the
entire show at The Field House and at Country Lakes. We are gifting this to all Pre Pro Company
dancers this year for no extra charge.
13. For dancers- will there be a dressing room and a Quick change area for dancers ? Yes, the Field
House is giving us the locker rooms for dressing rooms and they are providing us with 2 quick
change areas just off of the court. Quick change areas are for dancers with 2 or less numbers in
between their dances.
14. For dancers- We do ask that dancers bring peanut free lunches and snacks for the day. Since
masks are required at the Field House, we will be taking designated outside breaks in the
courtyard with each team and their teacher for mask breaks and to eat.
15. For the Audience- Flowers for dancers- if you would like to bring in flowers for your dancer you
are welcome, no outside food or beverages are allowed for audience members.
16. Please read The Rocket Mortgage Field House rules on their website for up to date information on
the type of cameras you are allowed to bring in.
17. For the Audience- concession stands will be open for our Showcase!
18. How long is the show? The show is approximately 3 hours – this includes our 15 minute intermission
and Senior Slideshow video that will play at the end.

If you have any other questions , please feel free to email hayley@creativemovementcenter.com or
call our office!

Thank you !
Your CMCompany teachers

